Abstract. Security tools, using static code analysis, are employed to find common bug classes, such as SQL injections and cross-site scripting vulnerabilities. This paper focuses on another bug class that is related to the object-pool pattern, which allows objects to be reused over multiple sessions. We show that the pattern is applied in a wide range of Java Enterprise frameworks and describe the problem of inter-session data flows, which comes along with the pattern. To demonstrate that the problem is relevant, we analyzed different open-source and a proprietary commercial software, with the help of a detection approach we introduce. We were able to show that the problem class occurred in these applications and posed a threat to the confidentiality of the closed-source software.
Introduction
Security tools, using static code analysis, are employed by software producers more and more frequently to detect security bugs introduced during the implementation. These static analyses can find bug classes, such as SQL injections and crosssite scripting vulnerabilities. The commercial success of those tools shows that industry is realizing the importance of software security [10] .
One kind of applications that are prone to the vulnerabilities mentioned above are business applications, offering services or web interfaces to customers. These systems share the property that they process data from different users at the same time that must be handled confidentially. To separate data from different users, the applications provide a session, an object that represents the server-side state [24] . The common bug classes pose a threat to the confidentiality of the user's data and the availability of the system.
A frequently-used framework to implement business applications is the Java platform, Enterprise Edition that supports different APIs to ease the development of business applications [19] . The core framework is complemented by different libraries like Apache Struts [27] or Spring [26] , which provide additional capabilities and should reduce development time.
Within this paper, we describe an additional threat to the confidentiality of a user's data that relates to the object-pool pattern described by Kircher and Jain [14] . This pattern is used within different enterprise frameworks to improve the performance by reusing class instances for different requests [25] . Nevertheless, these pooled instances may create the possibility of confidential data-flows between different users of a system if they contain fields that are not handled correctly. This behaviour is known as the "Object Cesspool anti pattern" in the development community. Furthermore, we will show a light-weight and bytecode-based approach to detecting such vulnerabilities. The described approach is evaluated with the help of a closed-source and two open-source systems. We detected possible security vulnerabilities in the analyzed software and the vendor of the commercial software approved that a part of the reported findings were exploitable .
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. An overview of related work is given in Section 2, followed by a detailed description of the problem, as well as a possible way to address it in Section 3. To show the validity of our approach, we evaluate our proposed solution in Section 4 and conclude with a summary of our work and a look on the next steps we will pursue in the future.
Related Work
There is a plethora of works that aim to find security vulnerabilities with the help of static analysis [4, 7, 29, 18] . One approach that handles vulnerabilities for Java enterprise applications was developed by Livshits and Lam [16] . They present a framework to detect different input-related vulnerabilities, such as SQL injections, cross-site scripting, HTTP response splitting, path traversal, and command injections. To find possible vulnerabilities, they identify sources of user input and track it through the entire application to certain methods that are known to be prone to a specific kind of vulnerability. When a possible data flow is found, it is an evidence for a vulnerability and will be reported.
Hammer and Snelting describe how static analysis can be used to check whether the confidentiality or the integrity of the data processed by a program can be threatened by a user [13] . For their information-flow control, they use a program dependence graph, a representation already known in the area of static program analysis [15, 3, 11] . In a succeeding work, Hammer evaluates his approach with some real-world examples and lists results of his performance measurements [12] .
Another well-known vulnerability class that can be detected with static analysis is time-of-check-to-time-of-use (TOCTTOU) vulnerabilities [5] . Here, an attacker tries to manipulate a file an application tries to read between the time it checks some properties (e.g. access rights or existence) and the usage of a file. Since the two operations are not atomic, an attacker might manipulate the file between the two operations, such as creating a symbolic link to another file to trick the application into deleting or overwriting it. It is a special kind of race condition between the programmer and the attacker.
Inter-Session Data Flow
In the following section, we first summarize whether certain frameworks or their implementation may use the object-pool pattern and how to detect these pooled objects. Afterwards, we give a detailed description of the problem and complement it with an example. Finally, we introduce our attempt to detecting the described problem.
Analyzed Frameworks
We searched different specifications and documentations for an evidence if the object-pool pattern may be applied in an implementation. We started with some core specifications, typically used in Java enterprise applications, such as the Enterprise JavaBean specification, the JavaServer Pages specification and the Java Servlet specification. Beyond that, we took a look at the Struts 1 framework, since it is used by our partners in the research project ASKS to implement their user interfaces.
Enterprise JavaBean An Enterprise JavaBean (EJB) is a managed component, running in an application container and follows a well-defined lifecycle that is steered by the application container. There are different commercial and noncommercial containers that implement one of the EJB specifications.
A special kind EJB is the stateless session bean, a component that is accessible for local and remote clients and implements business logic. The term "stateless" means that it does not hold a state to process a request sent by a client. Therefore, it is a candidate to be used within the object-pool pattern. The EJB specification in the version 2.1, as well as 3.0, states: "Since stateless session bean instances are typically pooled, the time of the clients invocation of the create method need not have any direct relationship to the containers invocation of the PostConstruct/ejbCreate method on the stateless session bean instance." [8, p. 8] and [9, p. 72] . This formulation does not prescribe the behavior of an application container, but gives a hint that the object-pooling mechanism may be used by application container implementations.
Depending on the version of the EJB specification, a stateless session bean must implement the interface javax.ejb.SessionBean or be annotated with javax.ejb.Stateless. Java Servlet A Java Servlet is a managed entity that reacts on requests and produces some response that is returned to the origin of the request. An example is the HttpServlet-Interface that reacts on HTTP queries and an implementing class can generate any valid HTTP response. The Servlet API, as well as the lifecycle that a Servlet container has to provide, are defined in the Java Servlet specification. The specification mentions that the servlet container may choose to pool such objects [17, p. 7] .
The base interface for all Java Servlets is javax.servlet.Servlet. To detect all Servlets, one has to find all classes that implement this interface.
JavaServer Pages JavaServer Pages (JSP) is a Java-based template language to easily generate dynamic web pages. A programmer can write a textual file which he enhances with some quoted Java code to insert dynamic data at runtime. A typical field of application of JSPs is the generation of HTML and XML documents, which are served to a web browser. According to the JavaServer Pages specification [23] , the base interface for all JSPs is javax.servlet.jsp.HttpJspPage which is a Java Servlet. Therefore, JSPs are possibly pooled, too.
Struts 1 Apache Struts is a framework that implements the model-viewcontroller pattern [22] for JSPs. The framework uses traditional JSPs for the view part of the pattern and adds Actions to assume the controller role. An action is a Java class that inherits from org.apache.struts.action.Action.
The online documentation of Struts 1 1 says explicitly that one should not use instance variables within actions because of possible multi-threading issues that originate from the fact that each action is instantiated once and reused for all requests.
Remark The specifications mention that pooling of objects may be used which means that it is an implementation-defined behaviour of the frameworks or application containers. We inspected some open-source implementations of the specifications under investigation, such as the JBoss application container [21], the Glassfish application container, the Tomcat web server, and the Struts implementation and found out that all of them use object pooling.
A developer, who uses the aforementioned frameworks, does not explicitly use the pooling mechanism, instead he implements certain interfaces or uses some given annotations and the framework automatically pools instances of these objects. None of the specifications mentioned above provide some kind of reset method that is called when an object is returned to the pool and whose task is to clear the state of an instance.
Problem
As already mentioned, enterprise applications allow different users to connect simultaneously. Unique identifiers assigned to each user allow the container to distinguish the different users and provide an independent session for each of them. Ideally, each session would be handled in its own memory area to avoid private data to leak between sessions.
If the response time of a software system is an important non-functional requirement, software architects may decide to use the object-pool pattern since it can improve the speed of an application, by reusing class instances [25] . Normally, an object is temporarily bound to the client that is using the object, whereas we observed in the case of Struts that it is also used concurrently by different clients.
The concept of object pooling contradicts to a strict separation of sessions since it explicitly shares object instances-which may contain sensitive information. This may lead to the aforementioned information flow between different sessions and therefore between different users, as long as the sensitive data is not removed when the instance is returned to the pool. This is not done by the frameworks we analyzed. The problem is depicted in Figure 1 . Two different users are calling entry methods of a system, which call some internal methods to process the user request. Let us assume that the field on the right-hand side belongs to a pooled object. User B's request is processed first, an instance is fetched from the pool and a method is called that writes data to the field. The pooled instance now holds data of B and is returned to the object pool. The next request is issued by User A, who receives the same instance from the pool and calls a method that reads the data from the field and processes them. This constellation is a situation where sensitive information can leave the session (the framed area within Figure 1 ) of User A and flow into the session of User B or vice versa.
Example
A concrete example of an inter-session data flow problem is given in Listing 1.1, which shows a Struts action written in Java (see Section 3.1 for more information).
The action class ExampleAction has a private field userEMail of type String that can be accessed by the two methods enterEMail and sendEMail. These methods can be called by an HTTP request, depending on an HTTP parameter. The former method stores an e-mail address provided by the query into the field userEMail and does some additional operations, such as checking the provided value for correctness. The latter method uses the stored value from userEMail to send some private information to it.
The obvious problem in Listing 1.1 is the case in which User A sets her e-mail address and User B triggers the send method, which leads to the situation where data of User B might be sent to User A.
// imports are o m m i t t e d
2 3 public class ExampleAction extends Action { 4 private String userEMail ; 5 6 public ActionForward enterEMail ( ActionMapping mapping , 7 ActionForm form , 8 H t t p S e r v l e t R e q u e s t request , 9 H t t p S e r v l e t R e s p o n s e response ) 10 throws IOException , S e r v l e t E x c e p t i o n { 11 EMailForm emailForm = ( EMailForm ) form ; 12 this . userEMail = emailForm . getEMail () ; 13 ... 14 c h e c k A n d S t o r e E M a i l A d d r e s s ( this . userEMail ) ; 15 } 16 17 public ActionForward sendEMail ( ActionMapping mapping , 18 ActionForm form , 19 H t
t p S e r v l e t R e q u e s t request , 20 H t t p S e r v l e t R e s p o n s e response ) 21
throws IOException , S e r v l e t E x c e p t i o n { 
Detection Approach
To investigate whether the problem is relevant in real life, we implemented a detection algorithm to identify possible inter-session data flows using the Bauhaus tool-suite [20] . The basis for our analysis is a resource-flow graph (RFG), which contains typed nodes for every declared element and typed edges for relations between those elements. For the Java language, there are, for instance, nodes for classes, interfaces, methods, and fields, whereas edges represent call relations, inheritance, field access, or the used types. The call graph, for example, is a part of our resource-flow graph.
To construct an RFG, we use the application's bytecode, which gives us the possibility to analyze a software without having its source code. To analyze JSPs we use the JSP compiler Jasper from Apache Tomcat [28] . With the help of the JSP compiler a JSP file can be translated into normal Java source code, which can be processed by the default Java compiler. This way, we do not need extra support for JSP files. The RFG for an application is generated from the class files belonging to the system under investigation, as well as the depending libraries.
A simple approach for detecting such data flows would be to search for all pooled classes and report them if they contain a field. This way, one can identify all potential vulnerabilities, but it produces false positives since not every field leads to a flow of sensitive information. To reduce the rate of false positives, we implemented a detection algorithm that is a bit more sophisticated (see Figure 1) .
The algorithm consists of three automatic successive steps. First, we identify all pooled instances within an application (lines 2 -7). For this step, the method isP ooled uses the knowledge how to detect these objects which we have already described in Section 3.1. This step is similar to the naive approach. In the second step, we identify all methods that may be called by a user (lines 8 -9)-in contrast to those methods that are called by the framework. These entries are the same ones that are used by injection-related analyses, for example, described by Livshits et al. [16] . Starting from these entry methods, we traverse the static call graph (call to function getT ransitivelyCalled in line 10) to determine the methods that are reachable from the entry points. In the last step, we collect all fields, belonging to the pooled class that are accessed within the reachable methods (lines 11 -20) . Finally, a tuple is created, consisting of the accessing method and the access type (read, write), and is added to the list of results of the field that is accessed (lines 13, 18) . 
Fig. 2. Detection algorithm for inter-session data flows
The results of our approach can be divided into four different classes, according to the fact whether they are read, written, or read and written.
read only The case that a field is just read from entries may be harmless, but not in all cases. If the field is a base data-type, such as int, float or boolean or it is an class instance that is not manipulated (for example, immutable instances), the field cannot lead to an inter-session data flow. In this case, the state of the program is not manipulated and therefore it is not possible for sensitive data to flow to another session. In the case that a class instance is read, it is possible that a method of the instance is called that manipulates its state, which may lead to an inter-session data flow. write only If a field is just written, there is no way for sensitive information to flow since no other session will read the data that may be stored in the object. Therefore, these findings are flagged as false positives. read and write This group of results definitely can lead to data flows between sessions. The examples in Section 3.2 and Section 3.3 belong to this class. no access If a field is not accessed at all, it poses no threat to the confidentiality of the data and therefore this is a false positive finding in the naive approach, too.
Our approach reports the groups "read only" and "read and write" as findings, in contrast to the naive approach described above. We are aware of the fact that the reported findings are not free of false positives and false negatives. This shortcoming will be discussed in Section 4.2.
Evaluation
For our evaluation, we considered three applications, two being open source and the other being proprietary software. The criterion for selecting these was whether they used one of the frameworks analyzed in Section 3.1.
Evaluated programs
The first open-source application we analyzed is the Java version of enNode2 [2]. A running instance of enNode2 is part of the Exchange Network, which has the aim to exchange environmental information between different States, Territories, Tribes, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. The second application, called GSS [1] , is a file storage service used for the Greek research and academic community.
The closed-source application is made available by one of our partners and is a successful commercial business application that helps companies to declare goods electronically for the import and export. The software is offered to customers on a software as a service basis, which makes the confidentiality of the user data an important and not easy to ensure requirement, due to the size of the existing source code (over 600k LoC and more than 1000 JSP files).
The different frameworks of interest that are used by the analyzed programs are listed in Table 1 . Within the table, "EJBs" stands for stateless enterprise session beans, not for all type of existing Enterprise JavaBeans. One can see that enNode2 is a web application that does not use Enterprise JavaBeans, whereas GSS does not employ the Struts framework.
Furthermore, Table 1 shows the size of the different systems, which was measured with sloccount 2 . One can see that the proprietary software is the largest application, by far. Additionally, the table shows the time that was necessary to construct the RFG for the program and the time our analysis took.
The construction and analysis time shows that our approach is applicable for real-world systems.
Analysis Results
In the previous section, we showed which frameworks were used by which programs and gave a rough size estimation. Next, we highlight in Table 2 to which degree the classes that are implemented are pooled by a framework. 24% of all implemented classes in enNode2 are pooled, and 68% of these have at least one field. In GSS just 8% of all classes are pooled, but each of these classes contains fields. Finally, Commercial has a pooled rate of 30% and a quite high rate of 84% of the pooled classes that contain fields. In addition, Table 2 shows that the classes that contain fields have a medium rate of fields. In total, we found 473 fields of pooled classes within the implementation of enNode2, 88 fields in GSS and 10894 in Commercial. To determine whether the results may lead to inter-session data flows, we grouped the fields according to their usage as described in Section 3.4 and show the results in Table 3 .
All fields that belong to the groups "write only" and "no access" are false positives and would have been reported by the simple approach in contrast to our approach. Therefore, our approach removes at least between 30% and 69% of the reported findings. 
Discussion
With our approach, we can detect fields of pooled classes that may lead to inter-session data flow. Our approach has a lower false positive rate than the naive one since it identifies fields that cannot transfer data between sessions (see Section 3.4). Nevertheless, the findings reported by our approach still contain false positives 3 , since we just use control flow and field accesses for our detection. In order to improve the quality of our analysis, we are planning different enhancements that will be described in Section 5, such as a data-flow based approach. However, we were able to show with the help of our approach that the problem of inter-session data flow is relevant in the applications that we analyzed.
A possible reason for the quite high rate of unused fields may be the use of reflection, a typical source of false positives in static analysis. In some situations, it is not possible to determine which class is instantiated or which field is accessed. There is a work by Bodden et al. that uses run-time monitoring to track the aforementioned information and enhances the intermediate representation with the gathered details at analysis time to improve the results of static analysis [6] .
To validate the results of our approach, we manually checked the assignment to the different groups of a part of our results and found that all checked findings were categorized correctly. During the checks, we noted that the classes generated by Jasper for the JSP files all contained generated fields that belonged to the read-only group. A manual inspection suggests that these fields do not transfer data between sessions and therefore are false positives that we cannot identify with our approach.
Beyond that, we inspected, in collaboration with the vendor, the reported problems of the commercial software. The vendor was able to identify several findings that have caused trouble in the past. In particular, customers complained that their data were messed up with data from other customers sporadically and the programmers were not able to identify the cause of the problem because they could not reproduce the symptoms, which the users reported. For some of our findings, we created automated reproducers that repeatedly called some functionality until the results indicated that the data do not belong to the current user. After removing the fields, we were unable to reproduce the erroneous behaviour which shows the effectiveness of our approach.
We described the problem of inter-session data flows that may arise from the wrong usage of the object-pool pattern in the context of different Java Enterprise frameworks. Furthermore, we developed a light-weight approach to detecting such flows that produces a lower rate of false positive than a naive approach and showed that this kind of problems appeared in open-source as well as in proprietary software. The size of our case study is relatively small and must be increased in our future work. Nevertheless, our approach helped us to identify and remove existing security holes in a commercial software.
In order to improve our approach, we are planning to implement several refinements. First, we plan to automatically detect the object-pool pattern, which makes the preliminary manual inspection of the framework documentation superfluous. Second, we are going to track the flow of user-related data through a system and find out whether the data are stored in memory locations that may be accessed from different sessions, in contrast to our current mere control-flow based approach. This task is similar to taint checking, employed to find injection vulnerabilities. Last but not least, we want to exclude the cases where checks are implemented which make sure the data cannot flow, such as locking and resetting areas that access the field.
